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worry about what they write about you or say about you. It's
the public or opponents that are going to go by what you do, and
how you do your job rather than what they read or hear.

WALTERS: Of course, you don't hear the gracious part
of 1t, you just hear that, and what they were saying was, well,
the new Vice President isn't too smart. And I would have thought
that a man who's been fn Congress fct twenty-f·ive years would
have been upset by that.
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Well, I think you h,ve to look
back, and if you can get elected by 191 other Republ ca1s to be
your party leader for five elections, you must have some assets.
some strong points that wou)d convince 190-some other politicians
that you'd be a fair leader.
HALTERS: Let's get to know somHthing
What do you like to read?

abo11t

you personally.

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I must confess 1 do moet of my
reading 1~ the work that I do. I read, oh, seven or eight newspapers
a day. I read lots of material that comes in from the office.
But on the other hand, I'll get interested in a book that has
come to my attention. I got to know Frank Capra, thr great movie
producer, out in California last year, and he gave mE a copy of
his autobiography, which I was fascinated with •••

WALTERS:

[Words un1nte11igibl€] .•.

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: ••• It was a wonderfrl book, and
particula· ly having known Frank, himself. Or I'll p ck up somethin~
else that just strikes my fancy and read it vary qu~ckly and ~ea1ly
enjoy it. It• s not an organized effof"t. It depends on Hho I
met or the circumstances that prompt it.
WALTERS:

Do you have time to go to

movie~?

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I'm not a very good ~o~iegoer.
Honestly. my wife enjoys movies, and I guess we go a~out twice

a year, a11d I do ·tt quite i'e"'uctantly.

WALTERS:

What about music?

V!CE PRESIDENT FORD: I enjoy n:, ~ ·1 thou~t I confess
I 0 m not an expe~·t. I do 1 i kc to go to the opi:.:ra. I do 1 i b' to
hear the symphony. Even though I don't under~tand tt~ music~
there's sonething about it that interests me and ex~11~rates rne.

HALTERS: You re l' very hard -'lor-ki ,g man, · nc you·r
children d scribe you again ard again as inte,se, evEn ·hough
1
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they have said that you do find the time for them.
1n good physical condition. How do you relax?

You're obviously

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I relax by playing golf. I
get on the golf course, I concentrate. When I ski, I like to
skf alone, to be honest with you, because we get enough phone
calls, we get enough people 1n the offfcen so when I ski, I like
to go off by myself, not in a class, not where you've got others
that are interfering with your activities.

WALTERS:

you on that ....

They'll find you on that

~-

now they'll find

[Laughter].
WALTERS: Mr. Vice President, you -- you ~dmitted this
year that you went to see a psychiatrist who~ your wife had been
seeing because she was feeling some tensions f1·om a pin~hed nerve.
And there was a good deal of criticism, as tiough going to a psychiatrist was something that perhaps made a man not a vi bl. Vice
President. Will you comment on that?
VICE PRESIDEUT FORD: I did go to the psy:::hi .trist
that my wife had been going to for about a year. Sh: h3d a very
bad nerve problem in her neck that was creating grea~ t~nsion,
and the psychiatrist suggested that I come and talk .ith hi~ I
think three times in twelve months.
HALTERS:

But do you think there's anything

VICE PRESIDENT FORD:

irong •••

No •••

WALTERS: ••• with a person who holds a pullic office
seeing a psychiatrist?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Not at all bccaus people in
public office do get under great tension, and psychi trists are
supposed to be able to help you understand the probl m ~nd therefore
relieve th 0 tension so you're better able or better ~ualified
to do the job. I don 1 t see anything Wl"ong \·rith goin. t a qualified
psychiatrist for treatment that might be heipful in ·el"eving
the anxiety or the tension of the job. I think it's Jn ortu.a~e
that so much emphasis 1~ placed in the wrong way. I said that
I personally was somewhat d~sgust1ngly sane, but I con't think
that if I had a prob",em I would be retuctar1t at all ··o ,o to a
first class psychiatrist.
9

. ...

! n :?an, do
WALTEPS: Do you thirk that's a problew
you th1nk that you're too ~an , too squa1e, too alno "
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VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Well, I said it in sort of a
quip. because some of the news media .••
WALTERS:

Do you wish you were more colorful .••

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: No, I really don•t. Because
I'd rather be sincere and get the job done, rather than have sort
of the charisma that some people think is important to be a politician.
recently?

WALTERS:

Have you heard from Vice President Agnew

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: The night that I was nominated,
Mr. Agnew called me. In fact, he was the f~rst person that called
me and congradulated me on the nomination, which I i~ouaht was
very thoughtful. He and I were, and still a~e, good friends.
Mrs. Ford got a call from Mrs. Agnew the day that I was sworn
in, which I thought was extremely gracious and nice on her part •.•

WALTERS:

Just the other day •••

VICE PRESIDENT FORD:

Just the other day, yes.

WALTERS: Do you feel that the foPmer Vic~ President
was treated too harshly? You all were close friends~ are close
friends.

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Well, that's a very hard question
to answer, Barbara. I was a friend of his, and I st·11 am. Obviously
there were some things that I didn't know and others apparently
didn't know. I did give him advice and counsel at the time prior
to the resignation. I understand, because those of tis in political
life do see things happen, we don't condone them. ! think we
have to be sympathetic and understanding and I regret the whole
situation, but he made the decision to do what he fihally did,
and •••
I

WALTERS:

Was that your advice?

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: No, it wasn•ti becatse i didn't
know all the facts at the ttme. I did try to help htn \'hen he
asked for assistance to go before ihe House of Repre. entatives 3
and let the Committee and Judiciary undertake an imp~achment hearing.
That request was turned dow11, and so I think when thEt ~as turned
down, then the former Vice President had to face up to things
he knew that I didn't know.
with us

WALTERS: Thank you~ Mr. Vice President for being
for t~.lking frankl~. There'll be a lot of ~ntL~viewg

•
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like this, and they don't seem to trouble you very much. You
seem to have an equanimityp but after twenty-five years in public
life I'm sure this isn't too difficult for you.
Thank you for being with us.

*

*

FRANK McGEE: Gerald Ford assumes the Vice Presidency
at an extraordinary moment in history, a time when the country
faces an array of crises, and the Vice President, of course, is
no neoph1te in politics. He served in Congress for twenty-five
years, and the last nine of them as the Minority Lerder of the
House of Representatives. But he comes to high office at a time
when the first poll ever commissioned by a Senate Committee finds
that public trust in the leaders of most American institutions
has fallen, and fallen sharp1y, and confidence in the White House,
in particular, has plumeted to what may be an all t1me low. Only
nineteen percent of those polled expressed, quote9 Ea great deal
of confidence in the President or other leaders of the Executive
Branch of Government."
Vice President Gerald Ford became a member of that
Branch only four days ago, and we appreciate you joining us this
morning, ttr. Vice President.
VICE PRESIDENT FORD:

Thank you, Frank.

McGEE: First, th1s question. A number of Republican
Congressmen have 1nd1cated that they were really only waiting
for you to be sworn in as Vice President before thel began to
demand that the President either resign or be impeached. Would
you comment on that?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I'm not so sure that number is
as large as has been implied by some. Itm sure there are a few.
But I hope that my confirmation doesn't mean the denand for the
President's resign~tion or impeachment will increase: because
I want to be Vice President, I want to help the P~esident, I think
it's important that his programs continue~ and r think he's the
best person to implement and execute those programs, particularly
in the area of foreign policy. I think the Hixon Administration
has done a superb job.
I don't see how the country could be strengthened by
having another change at the top. I think it's better to let
me work w1th the President, and continue hfs policies~ rather
than go through a traumatic experience of resignatio" or impeachment.
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McGEE: Is th i s going to make things awkward for you
though? Is the President going to be faced wfth the probiem of
using you just enough, but not too much?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I don't think so, at least I
see no reason why it should. I have spent a good bit of time
in the last several months with the President in personal conversations, in private, and I've known him twenty-five years. He kno~s
me, I know him. Our views are almost identical in many areas.
Where we differ, I've expressed them, but I'n looking forward
to working with him as a teammate, not sitting in the wings waiting
to take over.
McGEE:

Did you ask for or were you g1ven any assurances

of independence by the President?

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: He knows me well enough to know,
Frank, that if 1 don't agree with him, I'll be very strong and hopefully persuasive in convincing him that ~hat he th1nks he ought
to do, my views will have some impact~ and he knows very well
I'm not going to sit there and accept what his other advisors
recommend or what he believes, because I haven't done that in
the past -- act as a rubber stamp. I've had differences privately
with him, and I've had public difference!. I don't anticipate
that he'll expect me just to take orders. I don't act that way.
and I don't intend to.
McGEE: I realize it would have to be a matter of coostderable importance, but if you found yourself in disagreement with
the President privately and he did not accept your a1vice and
it was a matter that was important to you, would you feel that
you could make your disagreement pub11c?

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Yes, but with some~ I think,
good taste. I wouldn't go out and make tt a crusade, for example,
seeking to undermine the Chief Executive, because I chink the
public needs the President to have the public behind hi~. But
I would, I hope, with good taste and some discretion indicate
my differences, but then let the public decide wheth~r I was right
and whether I acted properly.
You can't -- I've used this phrase before and I guess
~in a ballg~me by tackling
your own quarterback. Only one person can basically ~all the plays,
you have to have an input in the huddle.
You have to have an
input fn the Oval Office, I expect to have it. But Jfter the
Chief Executive has made the decision, I think withi 1 reason,
you have to be a team player.
I've been criticized for it -- you don't
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McGEE: Senator Harris of New Jersey, who took up that
analogy, has said, suppose your quarterback wer~ running for the
wrong goal. Would you tackle him?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Of course I would, but I'd first
try to do it in the Oval Office or in the Cabinet Room where I
could freely express myself without makinq a public scene. But
as long as you have that input I think you ought to maximize your
efforts to be a part of the team, and 1f you don't agree then
I think you ought to with descretion and good taste, take an opposite
point of view.
McGEE: The President is engaged in a project now -[words unintelliQible] easily, more and more information than
any other President's ever given about his personal finances.
Vet a panel of Washington newsmen who we had on our program this
morn1ngD echoed, I believe, the sentiments of a good many Americans
when they said, that though the President had done noth~ng legally
wrong, he seems to have a moral numbness that doesn't tell him
that although this is legally alright, it is, in fact, a wrong
thing to do. Now, how would you resoond to that criticism of
the President?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I 1 m sure there are many Americans
who are disappointed in something that was pe?fectly legal, and
I believe it was, and despite the fact that the President has
been more frank, shown more candor than any o~her President in
the divulging of all his financial dealings, and so forth, who
are disappointed. But I thtnk they ought to give him credit for
his frankness and his candor. And I wonder if those Americans
who are critical, 1f they were in this same position he was, would
have done differently.
You know it's nice to sit on the sidelines, and say
somebody was unethical or somebody did something that was a lfttle
on the unethical side. If they were in the same position that
he was, how would they have acted? And that's the way \:e really
ought to judge 1t. Frank.
McGEE: Perhaps so, Mr. Vice President, but the people
seem to expect a higher standard of behavior from public officials,
particularly the President of the United States. Could he not
have been more sensitive to that aspect of it?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Well, I think he is disappointed
that there is this reaction, and in order to overcome that I think
he and Mrs. Nixon have made a very good decision that in light
of this development they have made a commitment to give to the
United States Government, to the American people this very beautiful
home and estate they have in California. I think that is a judgment
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on their part that I hope will overcome this doubt that some people
have about the propriety perhaps of the taking of the tax deduction
with the transfer of the papers. I think this is a very generous
effort on the part of the President and Mrs. Nixon, and I think
in doing so they hope to overcome this doubt that's been raised
by the people you mentioned, and I think by many Ame~1cans.
ncGEE: You've been 1n public life for twenty-five
years. You're a fairly keen student of public reactions, or you
couldn't have survived that long. Do you think this campaign
will be sucessful as 1t continues to bring to light situations
such as his own personal finances?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Public pressure has resulted
in an operation candor, and did result in the Presiden~ making
a total and complete exposure of his financial dealings and his
tax returns. I have often wondered how any other President, his
predecessors would have reacted. I'm not critical that it wasn't
insisted on in the past or that others didn't do it voluntarily,
but I think it's a -- the President should be commended fo; doing
so, and I think the other things that are coming up in operation
candor, the white paper, so to speak, or a full disclosure of
the ITT, the milk fund operation. I think the public w111 admire
a person who lays it all on the table, and in comparison to all
of his predecessors that I've known, I think he's doing more fn
this regard than anybody else.
McGEE: I don't want to harp on th~s, but it seems
that with each effort the President makes he becomes more mired
down. Suppose ft happens that the white papers, on the ITT and
the milk fund case, are no more effective than what appears to
be the reaction to his disclosure of his personal finances?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Well, then I think you have to
look at the other side of the coin, Frank. The American people,
at least in my opinion, ought to look at the tremendously effective
things the President has done in the field of foreign policy.
Shouldn't they say, well, the President ended the war in Vietnam,
he's brought the POW's back, he's brought the troops bac~. He's
doing a superb job in the Middle East. Isn't peace more important
than some of the nf tp1cking that I think seems to go on and on?
You have to put on the scales, what's more important than peace?
And when the scales are -- when the scales reflect peace as being
far more important than some of these other th1ngs, 1 think public
opinion will turn.
McGEE: You met with Israel's Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan at your own request. And I wondered if you believe that
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Israel is going to this Geneva Conference on December 18th, w1th
a sufficient willingness to withdraw from certain occupied territories
to give some reasonable prospect of a permanent peace or at least,
a seeming permanent peace fn that part of the world?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: Well, 1 am guided 1n this regard
what General Dayan said, I think, yesterday, and may have repeated
today, that Israei ts willing to make some territorial adjustments.
That ts a somewhat different attitude than they've had before.
I think it's also a further indication of their willingness to
agree with the UN Resolution-242. I hope that the Arab nations
will also go to that peace conference 1nd1cat1ng the~r support
for UN Resolution-242. That's the first real document that indicates
that Arabs and Israelis are willing to sit down, in the first
instance, and hopefully negotiate. So I'm quite opt"mistic in
the initial stage, and hopefully in the longrun.
by

McGEE:

Do you feel comfortable with

fore~gn

affairs?

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I do. I 1 ve had more experience
in it than I've been given credit for. I've travelled extensively
and as you, I'm sure, remember, went to the Peoples Republic of
China last year and had a superb exposure to that va~t country,
had an opportunity to talk with Chou En-lai, and all of his assistants
across the land. I've been to a number of international conferences.
My principal work in the Congress before getting to be Minority
Leader, was in the field of foreign and military policy. So I
am comfortable because I've had a background that g1 •es me a knowledge
that I think most of my colleagues understand I have. ard unfortunately
a few of the news media dirln't reennn1zP.
McGFF: I'm sur~ wrmake you uncomfortabl~ to be described
as conservative in your voting record tn the House ••.

VICE PRESIDENT FORD:

No, no •••

McGEE: But now that your constituency, a~ it were,
has been enlarged many, many times over, do you thint you might
take perhaps a bit more 1ibera1 view on some domesti( policies
than you've had in the past?
VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I think that would Le ~ natural
development. My constituency in Michigan was conservative in
many respects, particularly on fiscal affairs. I th~11k that is
important. But that doesn't mean you shouldn't have a somewhat
broader view on other domestic m~tte~s~ as you look l t the whole
United States, 434 other d1str1cts, and some of them in metropolitan
areas do have special problems that my district didr't hav~.

... . ....
• fl. •
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And in the new job I have, I'll be surprised if I'm not broader,
and I'll be disappointed if I'm not.
McGEE: You've also committed yourself -- some of your
friends thought you should not have -- to not running in 1976.
That's still a good deal of time between now and then. Is it
possible you'd change your mind?

VICE PRESIDENT FORD: I see no circumstances, Frank,
that would justify a change in my mind. I -- primarily because
I think I can do a better job in the next three years as Vice
President if I concentrate on that rather than seeking to organize
delegates tn this state or that state. It seems to me that the
best job I can do is to help the country and the President, relations
with the Congress being emphasized, and if I'm out rounding up
delegates and organizing a political effort in my own behalf,
I undermine what I'm really trying to do.
McGEE:
and good luck.

Mr. Vice President, thank you, and congratulations.

VICE PRESIDENT FORD:

Thank you, Frank.

